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It is my job to work with leaders of businesses, CEOs, managers and ultimately the people at the top. In December 2020 I witnessed the biggest downturn in the leaders I work with, to an extent I ...

‘To all the wounded leaders’ - Rebecca Jane
Elul prayers leading up to Rosh Hashanah, are known as “penitential prayers” in English. In Hebrew, Selichot has a different vibe because the word selicha, which is “I’m ...

For one single soldier
Determined to get out of Afghanistan, he was making a desperate run to the airport with his wife and two young sons when they were caught in gunfire amid the crush of people who had gathered there to ...

A stranded interpreter, and the soldiers who would not let go
In the final days of the American Revolution, on Aug. 7, 1782, General George Washington established the Badge of Military Merit to, as his general orders stated, “cherish virtuous ambition in his ...

Morris County – Seeks Military Purple Heart Heroes – Tell your Story!
The Purple Heart is the oldest medal given to those who have been wounded or killed in combat defending the honor of the U.S. government and its constitution. This is a solemn distinction of honor. On ...

Letter: Remember to honor Purple Heart recipients on Aug. 7
Local columnists had chosen titles that revealed the perspectives of their voices: From the headwaters of Dry Creek; From the tractor seat; From sunup to sundown. Since I would be ...

From here to anywhere: The power of stories to pull us through
Americans remember the brave men and women who were either wounded on the battlefield or have sacrificed their lives fighting for the country. The day is also known as National Purple Heart Day ...

Purple Heart Day 2021 Quotes: 10 Sayings To Honor Military Heroes For Their Service
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A bloody weekend saw four people killed and 14 more wounded in shootings, New Orleans Police Superintendent Shaun Ferguson said Monday. "We have to realize that there are ...

Police: 4 killed, 14 wounded in New Orleans over weekend
Carlos Yanez Jr. loved working in West Englewood and even wanted to move there, said his father, a retired Chicago police officer. "He said, ‘Dad, there’s so many good people there but they’re scared.

Family of critically wounded officer discusses his struggle to recover: ‘Every win never feels small’
Our botched withdrawal from Afghanistan is hard to witness, but hearing the reports of Taliban brutality is even worse.

Service dogs heal the trauma of war
CPD Officer Carlos Yanez Jr. shared a message from the hospital as he continues to recover from a fatal shooting that took the life of his partner Ella French.

Wounded Chicago police officer speaks from hospital as he struggles with losing partner Ella French
Anyone who served in Afghanistan feels a pain in their heart as we witness its collapse ... Americans who lost their lives there and the anguish of the 20,066 who were wounded in action. During my ...

Pa. State Sen. Doug Mastriano: Message to Afghan veterans – you gave your all and inspired hope
As thousands crushed into the Kabul airport desperate to escape the Taliban, Gretchen Catherwood felt like she could feel in her hands the red sweater she’d been folding the moment she learned her son ...

‘Was it worth it?’: A fallen Marine and a crushing end to the war in Afghanistan
"But we hope the suspect's arrest will bring some relief knowing that he's in jail now." He added that police believe Jimenez acted alone. A TikTok enthusiast, a runner with a 'great heart' Barajas ...

Suspect arrested in movie theater shooting that wounded TikTok star, killed teen
US veterans of the long war have felt a range of emotions watching these events unfold. "You can't leave the way we left. We didn't fix anything," a former US soldier told Insider. Watching the ...

US veterans say watching the Taliban take over was heartbreaking and has some questioning what they fought for
With the latest news of Taliban takeover in Afghanistan, many may wonder what US military families have to say. Will we have an opinion about watching history repeat itself? What about the ignored ...

What do American military families think of the Taliban taking over Afghanistan?
Anyone who served in Afghanistan feels a pain in their heart as we witness the collapse of that nation. All that Americans sacrificed and fought for appears to be lost.

Sen. Doug Mastriano: Reflecting on the collapse of Afghanistan and specter of Vietnam
Morris County is drafting residents into temporary volunteer service to help identify its military veterans wounded in action before National Purple Heart Day ... and I hope that families will ...

Morris County seeks Purple Heart recipients for national honors: Here's how to sign up
During my 30-year career in the U.S Army, I had the honor of serving in Afghanistan for several tours. I feel the pain of loss.
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